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ABSOLUTELY PUBE

PY CLOUD TITLES
JIUGE OTIS SETS THE GRI3BLE

TAX CASE FOR OCTOBER
lOTH.

•
SAY CLIFFORD IS A USURER.

I'LEA OX WHICH TWO OF HIS
DEBTORS DEMAND THEIR

RELEASE.

SELL THK AIDITORHM AGAIJT.

Receiver Phillips Will Ask the Court
Thin Morning; to Authorize

Another Sale.

Judge Oils. In chambers, yesterJay
fasued an order in the case of Rosa
Cribble against the city of St. Paul cit-
ing the attorney general and the coun-
ty attorney of Ramsey county to ap-
pear before him at a special term of
court Oct. 10 to show cause why cer-
tain alleged Insertions in a tax judg-

ment of 1892 should not be corrected.
The case is one which has been long
pending, and its result willbe watched
with interest as should the final deci-
sion be rendered in favor of the plain-

tiff a large number of purchases and
sales of property made to satisfy judg-

ments secured in default of the pay-

ment of the general taxes of 1892 may

result.
It is claimed by the plaintiff that

when judgment was entered and the
property in dispute was sold, the judg-
ment was not then dated but that the
elate was some time afterward Inserted
by an employe of the clerk of the
court's office. An action to establish a
title to the property Involved is now
pending In the district court and it
ta sought by the application of the
plaintiff to have the judgment, under
Which it was sold, corrected by having
the alleged insertion of dates erased.
In case such an order is made by the
court and other judgments are ques-
tioned on the same grounds, it is pos-
sible that a large proportion of the

Groat market day today. A
dollar goes from 15 to 40 per
cent farther at SCHOCH'S than
anywhere else in the city.

A Car of Ohio Concord Grapes,
10 Pound Basket

for consumers only;
(not to dealers this time.)

Fancy Bartlett Pears, per bushel box,

$1,75.
Three cars of Michigan Apples,

$1.50.
Twenly-five Barrels of Apples at, per barrel

75 GENTS.
One thousand baskpts of Faucy CrawfordMichigan Peachps-, per basket

25 CENTS.
Sweet Potatoes ncr ppcit"

12 CENTS.
Per pound, 1 oeut while the lotlasts.

Spring Chickens, per pound.

10 CENTS.
Cranberries, per quart.

5 CENTS.
Transcendent r™t> Apple* r>°rbushel

50 CENTS.
Fancy German Prunes, for canning.

The Trojan .Tnrian Ten ffv ir.1per pound

32 CENTS.
Five pounds for

$1.50.
Fancy selected Michigan Annipg, per bushel

65 CENTS.
Good Apples, per pppfc,

15 GENTS.
Haif-bushel hnx California Ppnches,

65 CENTS.
Fancy MichiganPeaches, per bushel

$1.25.
Celery, per doz<«n,

15 CENTS.
Best Bread, per loaf.

1 CENTS.
Our 30c Java and Mocha Cnffee, for

25 CENTS.
This is genuine.

Just rece'reu. 100-eallon cask of Large, New
Queen Olives, per quart,

25 CENTS.
Preserved Ginrer. per pound.

15 CENTS.

BUTTER DEPARTMENT.
10-lb Tubs Fancy Creamery ... «l 7(V
Mh Tu'is Fancy Cresmerv on),
6lb Jars Fancy Dairv.....\ 2oX
Mb Jars Rood Dairy Zz

Pure Lenf Lard, peflb rp
Full Cream Cheese, per lb o«TnunK America Cherse, per lb.. 10c8Jr. Psil Larrt Compound ... 1 pSalt Pork, per lb %°
Picnic Hams, per lb. |S
Fnuey Fr,t Mackerel, each." .'.'.".' AS
Breakfast Baron, by the strip, per pound". '..'. 8cRolled Ham. boiled, per pound ifteFancy Holland Herrings, per dozen >" "

-Hu>

RSS'fflTJfffi11
"'

\u25a0»' *
Sponre C*kes T:
Douehnuts. per dozen. !!.""." p-
SewS urKrant per gallon .. «„
Bweet Ctd^r. per gallon ....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. '.". 2Ee

lIHSHKERYI
Cener Sifioti u4 Broadway.

general tax sales of 1892 may be cloud-
ed.

ISIHV IS CHARGED.

Civil Auctions Are Bearun Aatvlnat
that. E Clifford.

Charles E. Clifford was charged in
the complaints in two suits filed in the
district court yesterday with usury,

and upon this ground the plaintiff in
each action seeks to have a contract
set aside and sues to recover the
an.ount of the alleged usurious interest.
The plaintiffs W. G. Rhodes and F.
H. Watson, employes of the Chicago,
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Rail-
road company. Rhodes in his com-
plaint sets forth that on March 1, 1895,
he executed to Clifford what purported
to be an assignment in blank of wages
to be afterward earned as collateral
security for a loan of $20, upon which!
he agreed to pay interest at the rate of j
10 per cent a month. On March 1, 1896,
$10 additional was borrowed on the
same terms and Rhodes claims to have
paid the alleged usurious rate of in-
terest until May 1, 1896, amounting to
a total of $28 interest on the original
loan of $30. The claim of the plaintiff
Is that the rate of interest was usurious
in that it exceeded 10 per cent per
annum as provided by the state law I
and, in view of this fact, he asks the 1

court to declare the contract into which
he entered with Clifford void, and j
further demands judgement in the sum j
pf $30 on the ground that the alleged i
usurious interest invalidates the loan j
which he secured.

The complaint filed by Watson is of
the same nature as the above with the
allegations also essentially identical,
except that his loan is aleged to have |
been $15, secured June 1, 1895, and to I
have drawn interest at the rate of 10
per cent a month up to May 1, 1896.
The relief sought by Watson is that the
bank wage check assigned Clifford be
declared void and returned to him and
that he be awarded judgment in the
sum of $16.50, the alleged amount of
usurious interest paid by him.

WILL TRY IT AGAIN.

Receiver Will Ask the County's Per.

mission to Sell the Auditorium.

Herman W. Phillips, the receiver of
the auditorium property, willmake an
application to the district court today
for permission to advertise for bids and
sell the property. This willbe the third
attempt to dispose of the auditorium.
Upon the first occasion the highest bid
amounted to only $75, and of course was
not considered. Subsequently proposals
were again asked for, the highest bid
tliis time being $1,150. A sale was prac-
tically consummated, but it was set
aside by Judge Kelly of the district
court on the ground that the price
paid was much too small.

FORREST AND HIS CHECK

Were Vievred With Suspicion and

an Arrest Reunited.

Robert Forrest, who says he lives at
Fargo, N. D., was taken into the police

court yesterday accused of having tried
to pass a worthless check. He first
presented the check to Phillip Thone, a
saloonkeeper, but as it was only parti-
ally filled out, was refused. He con-
tinued in his efforts to get the check
cashed, until he was picked up by

Officer Stutz. Forrest says he was so
drunk as not to know what he was do-
ing. He was given a continuance until
Monday to find witnesses to testify as
to his good character.

James Craig the former cashier
'
for

the American Biscuit and Manufactur-
ing Co., who is accused by that firm of
the embezzlement of $52.70 was ar-
raigned before Judge Orr yesterday and
pleaded not guilty. His case was set
for Oct. 11, at 9 o'clock and bail fixed
at $1,000.

Joseph Sange<3o, accused of having

taken liberties with the fourteen-year-
old daughter of one of his neighbors,
was yesterday examined in the police
court and held to the grand jury, his
bail being fixed at $500. He was offered
an opportunity to plead guilty to plain
assault and take 90 days in the work-
house, but refused.

E. Magnusson, who lives at Fifth and
Wacouta streets and is alleged to have
interfered with Dog Catcher Herven
when the latter tried to carry away his
dog, was yesterday fined $1.

The case of Archie Peterson accused
of having assaulted his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Catherine Le Bate, was yesterday

dismissed. It was shown that there
had been a family quarrel in which
both parties were more or less to
blame.

John Longbehn, accused of having

tried to sella gold watch belonging to.
Bt-rtha Sicloff, pleaded not guilty to
the charge cf embezzlement, and his
hearing was set for Monday. Not being
able to furnish $1,000 bail, he will be
held in the county jail.

DISTRICT COI'RT CALENDAR.

New Cases—
66.667— I>elos A. Monfort vs. Samuel Magoffln;

action to recover $1,333.33 on a promissory
ncte.

67.232—W. G. Rhodes vs. Charles E. Clifford;
suit to annul contract and recover judgment
in sum of $30 en grounds of usury.

67,233—F. H. "Watson vs. Charles E. Clif-
ford; action to annul contract and recover
Judgment in sum of $16.50 on grounds of
usurp.

Orders and Decisions
—

3,29s— State of Minnesota ex rel T. R. Kane
vs. Charles E. Chapel; order granting \u25a0writ
of habeas corpus in case of State of Minne-*"
sota vs. F. R. Rose. Otis, J.

65.154— Aeg0t Peterson vs. Emma Peterson;
action for divorce; order denying motion of
defendant for temporary alimony and new
trial. Willis, J.

-
66,671—1n the mater of the assignment of A.

Sargant to P. A. Meacham; order limitingtime
in which to file releases, etc., and for final
accounting of assignee until Oct. 23. Otis, J.

STILL ONE MORE.

Seems to Be a Local Epidemic art
Embeiilement Charges.

Charles H. Meens, formerly book-
keeper at the Elk laundry on Third
street near St. Peter, was arrested yes-
terday by detectives Gruber and Mur-
nane on a charge of embezzlement.
He was placed under arrest at the
laundry just after he returned from
luncheon, on a warrant sworn to by
Henry Gruenhagen, in which it la al-
leged that he has appropriated to his
own use $510 of the firm's money.
Meens has been in the employ of the
laundry company for two and a half
years and it is currently reported that
the alleged defalcation extends" over
many months and comprises many
small amounts.

Manager Gruenhagen. when seen by
a Globe representative yesterday,
refused to have anything to say about
the matter, and Meens would only say
that Mr. Gruenhagen and the rest of
the attaches of the laundry had been
in the habit of getting money when
they wanted it and he could not keep
the accounts straight.

Meens is thirty-five years of age and
has been residing with his brothers
and Bisters at 411 Rondo street.

CASTORIA.
riailt S~*/ //<r

—
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Fast Quarter Mile.
DENVER, Col.. Sept 25.—With the help

of a -moderate winfi on a straight-away track
Stanley M. Barrrows made a quarter mil*in VM> 1-5. It !« claimed to be the fastest
Quarter mile ever ridden on a bicycle.

FINISHED AT hfIST
STATE BOARD OF* EQUALIZATION

COfIiCIATJE'S ITS ADJUSTMENT
OF VALUATIONS.

MINNEAPOLIS MEN ARE HIT.

MERCHANTS ARE RAISED ON
STOCKS OF GOODS AND MER-

CHANDISE.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES, TOO,

With the Telegraph Concerns, Are
Subjected to Heavy Incrcaaes

in Valuation.

Before finally adjourning yesterday-
afternoon at the completion of its la-
bors the board, in addition to fixing the
valuations and rate of assessment for
the telephone and telegraph companies,
raised the valuation of goods and mer-
chandise in Minneapolis 25 per cent
over the figures returned by the city
board, instead of 15 per cent as the
state board had previously decided.

F. C. Barrows, the member of the
board from Minneapolis, protested vig-
orously against such action, but in
vain, the board discovering that, even
when raised the 25 per cent, the valua-
tion would still be much lower than
last year. Chairman Potter suggested
a similar action in Ramsey county, but
it was not acted upon.

The total reductions, as made by the
board, in the land valuations of the
state was in round figures about $60,-
--000,000. The item of goods and mer-
chandise remains about the same as
last year.

The rate of taxation for telegraph
and telephone companies was fixed at
23 mills. The following changes were
made in the valuation of these com-
panies: Duluth Telephone company,
raised from $30,937 to $80,937; North
American Telegraph company, retained
at $60,500; Western Union Telegraph
company, raised from $665,500 to $863,-
--500; Northwest Telephone exchange,
raised from $332,750 to $500,000.

The last named company pleaded for
leniency, itbeing alleged that while the

'
company was stocked at $1,500,000, the
stock was selling at 57 cents, and no
dividends had been paid in five years.

Chairman Potter recalled the case of
a Minneapolis telephone company
which had sold out some fifteen years
ago for about $400,000, and then repur-
chased later and stocked up for five
times what was paid for the concern,
or in the neighborhood of $2,000,000.
He couldn't understand the immense
shrinkage in the valuation since that
time. In his opinion there was a nig-
ger in the fence somewhere, and he
wanted to find the Senegambian.

The members were at a loss just how
to proceed to fix the valuation of thesecompanies and called in the attorney-
general.

Mr. Childs was of the opinion that
the proper construction of the law
made it incumbent on the board to as-sess the properties regardless of the
original cost of specific items. Value
of franchises should also be taken into
consideration. This was done in mak-ingup the figures as given above.
In view of the problems that have

perplexed the board during its session,
a resolution was passed asking thelegislature to pass a bill for the codi-
fication of the tax laws of the state,
a.nd to clear up some of the obscurities
and seeming contradictions which are I
to be found therein.

m

TALR ANTI-SILVER
Continued From First Page.

eminent that itmust not come with its
soldiers into the South. But the Chi-
cago platform and Mr. Bryan say the
government shall not cross the borders
of a single state to protect our wives
and our property. But we will put
down these new traitors' as we did the
old.
"Ihope to take back to the people of

the East good tidings from the people
of the West, and Ishall. Ihave this
to tell you, that the entire Eastern
and Middle states willgive every elec-
toral vote to McKinley, and there will
not be one dissenting voice. Iknow
something of the political record of this
noble state. Ihave fought side by side
with your heroes.
"Iremember well being in Washing-

ton when your grand old war governor
sent the first regiment of volunteers to
the front. Iknow your record for
sound money, which has never once
been blighted, Iknow your record for
private and state Integrity, Iknow
yottr credit in the East, and 1 know
that you people of this great state
will condemn and repudiate any man
or any measure which seeks to undo
and teardown your nation and your
state. You will not be led by the nice
young man from the Platte. Who is
he? Was he ever a governor, was
he ever in the legislature, was be ever
mayor of his town, supervisor of his
county or roadmaster? What has he
done, this mighty apostle of a new
school of finance? He was in congress
once to be sure, but while there he
never was the father of any act oflegislation which added a penny toyour wages or a cent to the price of
your products. Isaw him in congress,
forIwas his colleague. We had many
specimens of mediocrity there, and
perhaps Iwas one of them, but Bryan
was the worst. His head never was
raised above the dead line, and if the
suggestion had been made at that
time that he was to be a presidential
candidate, the laugh over that joke
would have been heard way out here
to St. Paul.

"Some friend said while Gen. Alger
was talking that the gold standard
had been the cause of the hard time3.
Is that so? Why, this country has al-
ways had a gold standard,, and theprogress we have made has amazed
the civilized world. Thomas Jeffer-
son was the first president to stop
the coinage of silver. Who shall we
take as out leader, that grand and
original Democrat Jefferson, who
framed the declaration of indepen-
dence, or this nice young man, Mr.
Bryan? Then we have Andrew Jack-

! Woman's Writes !
\[ I1
! !
11 Believe in Woman's Writes? s\
') Of course we do. Who could t>
( jj help itwhen women write such j\
{iconvincing words as these: <j!'
11

"
For seven years Isuffered Vi

|b with scrofula. Ihad a good t
'

<1 physician. Every means of ji
\1 cure was tried invain. Atlast \|
J1 Iwas told to try Ayer's Sarsa- |'
,j> parilla, which entirely cured <|
11 me after using seven bottles." |
I j

—
Mrs.John A. Gentle, Fort jj!

Js Fairfield, Me., Jan. 26, 1896.

I Ayer's Sarsapariila ;

I ..cures.. ;
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son; and dear Mr. Bryan says he knowsmore about finance than either of those
treat statesmen. Where -on earth did
he learn it? Itwas Washington and
Jefferson and Hamilton who estab-
lished our great financial system, and,
if Mr. Bryan will not accept it, the
great American people will. (Cheers.)

"From the beginning of the century
this nation made the greatest progress
in Its history on a gold basis, and for
8G years only eigtitj million silver dol-
lars were coined; IThat was one epoch.
In1861 another Kpoch was commenced
in American finance. Lincoln opened
It. And now our young Mr. Bryan ex-
pects to open the third. (Laughter and
Jeers.) He tells ihe American people to
reject all the teachings of history, all
the experience of nations and to fol-
low him to prosperity on a 53-cent dol-
lar. (Laughter.)

"Go back 36 years, when we might
say that the country was on a paper
basis, with neither gold or silver to
bßck it, nothing ;but pure patriotism
arid confidence to the nation. We re-
deemed it all. (Cheers.) Congress said
that all obligations should be paid In
honest money and It was so. Congress
and the American people so ordain to-
day and Itrust in the people and in
God that the promise shall never be
repudiated. Mr. Bryan says that the
crime of 73 is responsible for the hard
times. Ifthat logic is so, then we must
have had hard times continuously for
22 years. We allknow that that is not
the fact. Our nation has never seen
such prosperity as during the past 23
years.

"The wonderful boy Bryan says an-
!other remarkable thing. He says that

the free and unlimited coinage of sil-
j ver will bring back prosperity. So he
believes that it is quantity which will

1 produce this result. Ifthat is so why j
] was it in the war when the Confeder- j
Iate money presses were working night \
j and day, that it took $100 to buy a I
1 breakfast and $200 in paper money to |
stable your horse? They had the quan- I
tity. But up in Richmond where Uncle \
Sam still held sway, you could buy for i
a $1 greenback more beans and pork
than you could for $200 in the land
where they had quantity. It was be-
cause the United States greenback
rested upon the honor of a nation ]
whose word and abilityhad never be n
questioned. Ifit is only quantity that
we want, let's take our lessons in fin-
ance from Jeff Davis."

Gen. Sickles closed his address in an
unusually enthusiastic burst of elo-
quence in which he narrated his im-
pressions of the recent Grand Army
convention, in which he saw 20,000 men
marching down the street and never
heard the name of Bryan once. He
prophesied that when the ballots were
counted the patriots of America would
be heard from. * When Gen. Sickles
finallyconcluded his address, there was
the wildest applause from the audience
especially from among the hundreds of
veterans who occupied the center of
the Auditorium.

Gen. Thomas J. Stewart, of Penn-
sylvania, was next introduced by ex-
Gov. McGill. He said:

"My friends and fellow citizens: Ishall
not detain you long from the treat you are
anticipating in the remarks of Corporal Tan-
ner who Is to follow me. Ishall be brief.
Iam glad to be here In the Northwest to-
night and am glad to bring to this assem-
blage the message that Pennsylvania will
give a majority of 500,000 votes to William
McKinley at the coming election. (Applause.)
It Is a choice of honor and integrity against
repudiation and anarchy and the state of
Pennsylvania will record herself In glowing
letters on the right side.

"Much has transpired during the past
week which is of especial Interest to those
upon this trip. My memory goes back to
the days of the civil war when theso men
(pointing to his colleagues) saved the nation.
They saved the day then and now they are
engaged in a second struggle for Its life
and honor. "When Ilook at that beautiful
flag floating over us tonight and gaze upon
the pictures of Lincoln, Grant and McKin-
ley before us, Ithink of what illustrious ex-
amples of henor and statesmanship we have
to follow. When the conflict in which these
men engaged was over we set to work to
bind up the nation's wounds and began
to pay honestly every obligation incurred in
our hour of trial. And we did it and with
the blessing of God we will go through the
present crisis in the same honorable manner.

"With the home-coming of those engaged
In the war we builded up our industries and
out here in the Northwest lines of houses
reached out into the untilled prairies. The
working man was happy; he had a happy
home. That is what we need now and those
prosperous times are coming again. They
are near at hand. We have Bought out the
advance agent of prosperity and put a stand-
ard in his hand. Now the people are look'ng
forward to the 3d of November when that
glorious standard shall wave over the face
of this entire land in the hands of William
McKinley.

"There has been a great deal of nonsense
disseminated during this campaign, and we
know there are people seeking office who take
pleasure In dwelling upon free silver and
the evils of a "crown of thorns and a cross
of geld," but Irecall the first mention that
we have of free silver in history was con-
nected with the name of Judas, and had there
been no Judas, there would never have been
a crown of thorns nor a cross of any kind.
(Enthusiastic applause.)
"Iheard a story the other day illustrating

the foolishness of thoee who blindly follow
William J. Bryan which Iwill relate. A
farmer had an old cow who had been blessed
with a little calf. Both were shut up iv the
pasture, where the calf was fed and petted by
the farmer's wife and children. But the calf
did not like the safe home surroundings, and
began planning how it might escape from
the pasture. Winter was coming on, and the
foolish calf did not realize the advantages ofgood treatment and a comfortable home. Oneday as it was looking over the fence, three
steers came dashing up the road. William
led the race, closely followed by Tom and'
Arthur. (Laughter.) That was enough for
the foolish calf. One spring and it was over
the fence and tearing up the road after the
three steers. The farmer had witnessed the
escape of the calf, and started in pursuit.
After a long chase the farmer halted and
cried to the calf to come back. It was of no
avail. The foolish animal only ran the
harder. "Go, then, dern yer," said the
farmer, "but when night comes. I'llbet you
will son find out that neither of those steers
is your mother." (Laughter and applause.)
"Imust hurry on." continued the speaker,

when the mirth aroused by the story hadsubsided, "and Icannot go into the details
of the financial question. Suffice it to say
cheap money means cheap men and cheap
homes, empty of all comforts, and in their
place are sad-faced wives and starving
children. Think of the prosperity which was
ours before this crisis came upon us. Where
is Itnow? Alas, gone; but we still have hope
of its return, founded upon the election of
William McKinley on Nov. 3. (Applause.)
As long as nations live there willbe palaces
and cabins, but in this glorious country every
man can take his child upon his knee and
tell him that the road to honor is open to all.
The humblest may traverse Its broad way
side by side with the most exalted. Go fora moment with me back to Old Kentucky.
A poor boy emerges from a log cabin, and in
the course of time makes his way to the place
of highest honor among his countrymen.
When Abraham Lincoln died, the shackles
had fallen from a people, and a nation of
slaves were free. Every man is a king In
this grand land, and every man needs thehelp of the other In the struggle now being
waged for country and for honor. Each state
needs the aid of the other, and we want the
assistance of the rich and poor alike: but
we do not want legalized robbery marching
through our land, under our flag, which sym-
bolizes honor and liberty the world over. No,
my friends, In this hour of trial let all stand
together for the honor and Integrity of the
nation.
"Isee our shiD of state out In the ocean

surrounded on all sides by the angry wave*
of repudiation, with piratical craft at every
turn of the helm, *nd yet confident in the
ability of the noble .craft to successfully
weather the raging storm, Isay with our
greatest po«t—
"Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea,
Our hearts, our hopes' are all with thee."

The Introduction of Corporal James
Tanner, of New Yoirk, was greeted with
enthusiastic applause and continued
cheering. He said:

"Mr.Chairman Ladies and Gentlemen You
may as well understand that this command
of ours is under imperial control. Gen. Alger
is the czar. Ijust now looked at my watch
and then shook my head at the general but
he commanded me -with a nod to go on and
on Imust go. Well: do Iremember the
charge at Gettysburg Md by Gen. Sickles and
participated in most gallantly by your own
troops. Imyself stood upon that same field
and little did Ithen think that Ishould ever
lean upon the crutches of Gen. Sickles 'inaddressing a gathering of this nature." (Gen.
Sickles had proffered Corporal Tanner his
crutches as he rose to begin his address.)
"Yet Iwant to say that by virtue of that
battlefield, wherever we go In Minnesota we
find friendß. We may say something to this
effect in Nebraska before - our trip is ended
and we know the exact date of the Appo-
matox that Is coming. It is November 3d
next, and when the victory Is won we -will
be given honorable discharges.

"They say Mr. Bryan does not remain atborne, but goes traveling ail over the coun-
try. Of course he does. He likes it and
Im knows that that is all be will ever get

out of the campaign In which he has become
Involved. But Bryan 1b spreading a great
deal of gospel In his travels, and one com-
mandment which he Is impressing upon thepeople is 'Thou shalt not steal.' Then again
he recalls the story of how Christ was taken
to the top of the mount by the devil and
there promised tho kingdoms of the earth
if he would but worship Satan and Satanam not own a foot of tho ground which hepromised In return for this allegiance.

You have heard the statement of Gen.
?£ W£.rt that Pennsylvania willgive McKinley500,000 majority at the coming election. Gen.
Sickles and myself are from the East and we
believe the statement, yet Gen. Sickles hascommissioned me to say that New York se9sthe 600,000 majority of Pennsylvania andgoes 150,000 better. With Tammany hall di-vided, I, In addition, predict that McKinley
will carry New York city. You cheer," said
the speaker, "but not one of you believe what
Isay In this respect, but wait until the votesare counted and you will findIknow whereof
Ispeak.

"Mr. Bryan Is getting severely pummelled
and bruised throughout the country at the
present time, and this brings In more of
the Gospel which he Is unwittingly dissemi-
nating. Irefer to the story of Lazarus. You
remember how he sat at the rich man's gate
and the dogs licked his sores Well, when
the election Is over Bryan willba sitting at
the rich man's gate full of Bores, and if
he looks around he will see the dogs In the
person of Altgeld and Watson. (Applause.)

"We do not seek the election of MeKinley
and Hobart for partisan reasons. We be-
lieve their election means prosperity for the
entire country, including the Ufyan men,
too, and when the people of a nation are pros-
perous that nation must also prosper." (Pr-
longed applause.) • • *

Prior to the Auditorium meeting last
night the Young Men's Sound Money
leatrue held a brief meeting at the
headquarters in the Germania Life
building to perfect its organization.

Carl Taylor was chosen temporary
chairman and Julian N. Kirby tem-
porary secretary, and a constitution in
Ikeeping with the principles of the club
as already outlined was promptly
adopted. Membership lists, aggregat-
ing between 700 and 750 names, were
returned by those who had been en-
gaged in the work of recruiting. The
followingpermanent officers were elect-
ed: A. M. Wickwire, president; Gustave
Scholle, first vice president; Norman
Fetter, secretary. The election of the
second and third vice presidents and
treasurer was postponed until the next
meeting, which will be held next Fri-
day night in the same place. The fol-
lowing resolution was unanimously
adopted:

Be it Resolved by the Young Men's
Sound Money League of St. Paul.
That we hereby reaffirm the financial
planVs adopted by the Republican and
National Democratic conventions at St.
Louis and Indianapolis and hereby de-
clare that we are unalterably opposed
to any policy which may have a tend-
ency to debase the currency of the
United States; and, that every dollar
issued from the United States

• mint
must at all times be maintained at a
parity with every other dollar issued
therefrom, and the honor and integrity

of the United States shall be stead-
fastly maintained in all its dealing*

with its creditors.
J. T. Scott reported that a club but-

ton had been ordered and would be
ready for distribution among the mem-
bers of the club in a few days.• * *

The Fifth Ward Free Silver club will
meet at C. S. P. S. hall this evening.

J. M. Hawthorne, Francis H. Clarke
and others willspeak.

« • *
A straw vote, taken among the em-

ployes of the West Publishing com-
pany, showed that out of148 persons, 80
voted for McKinley,54 for Bryan, 4 for
Levering, 3 for gold and 2 scattering.•

\u2666
•

The following Minnesotans have been
chosen as vice presidents of the Rail-
road Men's Sound Money meeting at
the Auditorium in Chicago, tonight,
which will be addressed by President
M. E. Ingalls. of the Chesapeake &
Ohio: G. D. Craig, B. Bell. W. Davis,

W. Winberg, M. W. Smades, F. M.
Edgerton, C. H. Emmons, E. T. York,

G. M. Miles, Minneapolis, and E. H.
Devine and S. Hicks, St. Paul.• * *

The Representative declared that Mr.
Bryan will be in Minnesota Oct. 10,
probably covering St. Paul, Minne-
apolis and Duiuth.• • •

When the distinguished party reached the
city at 6 o'clock last evening they were
Immediately escorted to the Ryan hotel for
dinner. According to the arrangements of the
reception committee, when the time arrived
to go to the Auditorium an escort of old
soldiers and Sons of Veterans headed by a
brass band met the party at the Sixth street
entrance of the hotel and marched as a
guard of honor to the Auditorium. Owing to
the limited time accorded the meeting the
shortest route was taken, being up Sixth
street to Minnesota, thence to the Eighth
street entrance of the Auditorium. There
was no attempt at an extensive parade, the
demonstration accorded the visitors being
s'mply in the nature of an expression of the
respect and honor in which the members of
the party were held and a recognition of
the Importance of the mission In which they
are engaged.

This morning the party will resume Its
trip, stopping at Shakopee. Jordan, Hender-
son, Le Sueur, St. Peter, Mankato, St. James,
Windom, Heron Lake, Adrian, Worthlngton,
Luverne, and arriving at Sioux Falls for a
late dinner In the evening. The party will
make a tour of South Dakota and Nebraska
before returning to the East.

DEMONSTRATIONS EN ROUTE.

Short Speeches Made at Little Fall*,
St. Cloud and Other Point*.

Special to the Globe.
LITTLE FALLS, Minn., Sept 25.—

Fully300 people were at the depot this
morning when the special train bearing
the Gen. Sickles party arrived. Judge
Searle, who is holding court here, ad-
journed for one hour to allow those
who wished to attend. A. P^ Blanchard
introduced the speakers, who were lib-
erally applauded. Many old soldiers
were noticed in the crowd.

Special to the Globe.
LITCHFIELD, Minn., Sept. 25.—The

special train bearing the four generals,
Alger, Sickles, Howard and Sigel,
stopped here forty-five minutes. The
generals addressed a large assemblage
from all parts of the country.

ST. CLOUD, Minn., Sept 25.—The dis-
tinguished party of generals en route
West arrived at St. Cloud at 11:50 this
morning over the Northern Pacific. The
special train bearing the party at once
switched to the Great Northern depot,
where itwas met by a band and a big
delegation Oi citizens. The party decided
to remain here for dinner, and were
therefore escorted to the big tent,
where rousing addresses were made
by each. Gen. Alger opened the meet-
ing by a few timely remarks, gently
touching upon Gov. A.Barto, who was
on the platform. He said he had
heard since coming to St. Cloud that
Barto was a silverite, and proposed, as

[ an old friend, to convert him before
leaving St. Cloud. Alger introduced
Barto, but he refused to commit him-
self in the face of great pressure.
Sickles' remarks were telling, and he
was cheered mightily. Howard's re-
marks were also of great force, and will
do much good. Dinner was taken at
the Grand Central, and the party
leaves for Willmar about 1:30.

A Union Veterans' league had been
formed In St. Cioud with a large mem-
bership, and every one of the sixty-one
members has pledged himself to vote
for McKinley and sound money. The
league is officered as follows: Presi-
dent, A. F. Perkins; vice-president,
James Biggerstaff; secretaiy, John
Schafer; treasurer, D. A.Perkins. The
league was out in a body today to meet
Gen. Alger and party at the Great
Northern depot, when the eminent old
commanders passed through the city.

Special to the Globe.
NEW PAYNES VILLE, Minn., Sept.

25.
—

A large crowd gathered at the Soo
depot today to hear Gen. Alger and
his companions. The train from the
Great Northern backed over to town on
the Soo tracks. v

D. MORGAN'S DEPOSITOR.

Supposed to Be Forrest, the Forgery
Suspect.

The police, after a vigorous search
of two days, are now convinced that
they have in custody the man who so
shamefully deceived Rev. David Mor-

*
(SilkHeadquarters of the Northwest) Olobe— 9-26-96.

[ Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul

\u25ba Interesting Saturday Specials.*
Wash Goods Dept. Ribbon Reductions.

50 pieces of Printed Fleece-Lined Saturday Specials.*
L^r*IVAC * yard'Br Handsome Satin Border 2-i,ich

\u25ba %JXT V OC Persian Ribbon, the regu- |A„ Special lar 25c a yard kind, for \\)C*
100 pieces of Light Colored Q Saturday IVY

\u25ba Teazle Outing Flannel, worth ftC tut
•

t> a * *.«.«* i*»-».«
10c a yard, fo? Saturday UW

XT
Moirc Taff^ta ', the latest Rlbbo"

\u25ba
~ Novelty, inall the newest shades:

> The Millinery Dept ?*!nch'per yard> 4?c
k 4 inch, per yard, 45c'

On the Third Floor. c . , .
' _

\u25ba We are showing the latest and
S »°ch,. per yard, 50c

nobbiest line of Sailor Hats for \u25a0\u25a0 .. \u0084 . _
misses and children. Muslin Underwear Dept.* Handsomely Trimmed Hats and On lhe Second Floor

k Bonnets, English Turbans, Walking-
Hats, etc., specially adapted for Saturday Special.

\u25ba early failwear, at reasonable prices. One hundred dozen Eider- Ar, The most stylish Hat of the sea- down Dressing Sacques Soe- llSfson— the Russian Turban. cial, each ? ...... 7«/ V
See our special bargain in Cloth

\u25ba Stitched Tourist Hats, fl»| TA The Rest GlrtVPsold elsewhere at $2 50, S\ J)ll
* IIC DCS)I UIOVC

Our price VIWV Ever sold for $1.00. That's what* we say for the one we offer you
\u25ba n •

4 > c a • Saturday— in Pique, for streetllrUgglStS bUndrieS. wear; also 4-button, with fancy
\u25ba

Dr. Pray's Manicure Articles- H^'^' in all the best s*m"X
\u25ba Nail Powder, Rosaline, Emery Bn^, Boards, Van Ola, and Steel |P f

*
%, i

b£ken Sf? of 8-but-; F::es;..«. 15c rr th
sSa^rr taire; $i#oo

; Men's Department stef|i
#, Special Neck-Tio Sale. Sterlin

S
ff Silyer

P
Handl

Band Bows and Club Ties, latest Nail Files and Shoe Hooks l»lf*styles, and 75c and 50c worth 75c each. Special
'*"'

foTsaSdav C Emery BaSs' sterling siV- >,ft, lor Saturday ye WQrth
s ™

(
$1.25 Fine Street Gloves 85c Saturday special

'
»7V

gan and worked upon his sympathies
so far as to borrow $3 on checks pur-
porting to represent an aggregate
amount of $985.70, but in reality worth-
less. The suspect is Robert Forrest,
whose arrest for trying to pass a
worthless check on a saloonkeeper is
related in another column.

Detectives Wells and Werrick, while
passing through the lock-up last night,
saw Forrest and were at once struck
by his resemblance to the description
of R. C. Hammond given by Dr. Mor-
gan, who swindled him, and, in case
he should prove to be the same man, it
is to these observing detectives that
credit is due. Dr. Morgan willbe asked
to call at headquarters today and set-
tle this point.

-^
A Singular Foriu of Monomania,

There is a class of people, rational enough
in other respects, who are certainly mono-
maniacs in dosing themselves. They are con-
stantly trying experiments upon their stom-
achs, their bowels, their livers, and their
kidneys with trashy nostrums. When these
organs are really out of order, if they would
only- use Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, they
would, if not hopelessly insane, perceive its
superority.

local Notices.
To Home Seekern.

The Wisconsin Central Line will sell ex-
cursion tickets to the South and Southwest
at one fare plus $2.00, on Sept. 29, Oot. 6.
Oct. 20. For particulars call at City Ticket
Office, 373 Robert street.

Fast Indianapolis Trains.
Leave Chicago Union Station over Pennsyl-

vania lines daily, as follows: Indianapolis
.Limited, Buffet Parlor Car and Coach train
at 10 a. m., Indianapolis Express, Sleeping
Car and Coach train at 9 p. m., arrive In-
dianapolis at 3:20 p. m. and 3:30 a. m. re-
spectively.

"
For further information apply

to H. R. Dering, Assistant General Passen-
ger Agent, 248 South Clark street, Chicago.

Homeaeeken' Excursions.
Tuesdays, Sept. 29 and Oct. 6 and 20, via

the Chicago Great Western (Maple Leaf), at
rate of one fare for the round trip, with $2
added, to nearly all points In lowa, the South-
west and South. Good twenty-one days.
Stop-overs on going trip. See C. B. Robb,
C. P. &_T. A., Fifth and Robert streets.

Have you Been the nobby Scotch Cheviot
suits we are making for $25? J. T. Schusler,
357 Robert street.

Homeseekerv' Excursion
Tickets will be sold by the Northern Pacific
on Sept. 29 to points west of Staples up to
and including Mllnor, Pembina, Leeds, James-
town, Oakes and Edgeley, at one fare for
the round trip, plus $2.00. Ticket Office, 162
East Third street, St. Paul; 19 Nlcollet House
Block, Minneapolis.

Tourist Car Service to California
Resumed.

The celebrated Phillips personally conduct-
ed California tours commences its sixteenth
year of successful operation with a through
car for California, leaving St. Paul Thursday
evening. Sept. 3. over the Minneapolis &
St. Louis railroad and connections, via Den-
ver and Ogden, and will run every Thursday
thereafter during the season. The usual care
and attention will be given to our patrons
that has contributed to the popularity of
these excursions in the past.

Call on J. 11. Whitaker, City Ticket Agent,
No. 396 Robert street (Ryan Hotel), for fur-
ther particulars and rates.

CHEAP HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION

Via "The Milwaulcee."

On Sept 29, Oct 6 and Oct. 20, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway will
have on sale home-seekers' excursion tickets
to all points in tho South and Southwest;
also to points In Western Minnesota and the
Dakotas. For particulars apply at city ticket
office, 565 Robert street, or address J. T.
Conley, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, St. Paul.

Have You Tried the Cafe Parlor

Cars Run on Day Trains of the

Wisconsin Central Line T

Warm meals and refreshments served a la
carte at all hours. Pullman's finest sleepers
run through to Ashland, Milwaukee and Chi-
cago on night trains. City ticket office No.
373 Robert st.

FINEST TRAINS INTHE WORLD.

New From Pilot of Engine to Tail
Light.

"The North-Western Limited" trains run-
ning between Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chi-
cago are new throughout. The engines are
after the famous 999 pattern and ;he private
compartment cars, sleepers and ladles' coach
in style and finish surpass anything hereto-
fore attempted In car construction.
If going East, why not try these new

trains via "The North-Western Line"
—

C,
St. P., M. ft O. Py. Sleeping car reserva-
tions made In advance at 395 Robert street,
corner Sixth, St. Paul, 13 Nicollet House
Block, Minneapolis, or address T. W. Teas-
d»',p npnpral Passenger Agpnr St. Paul.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

PIED. :
FEENEY—InSt. Paul, at late residence 2SOCommercial street. Friday, Sept. 25. at 5 P.m., Michael Feeney. aged fifty years. Fu-neral from above residence Sunday. Sept._S' *30lo'!c°ck. SerVtCe'at St- Mary>*<hurch

MARRIAGES. BIRTHS. DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

Mr.*and Mrs. Nels Anderson no,Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Waters '.'.'.'. V BoyMr. and Mrs. Sidney G. Land HoYMr. and Mrs. Soren J. Norgaard
'
,

'
Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lewandovsky" "..'.'.. BoyMr. and Mrs. Joseph Urbansky GirlMr. and Mrs. M. Carl gM
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Erskine .....*. Bo*£ SS p. -•::::

Bo
r

DEATHS.
\^7 Ee&}ataa ' 220 Fremont St 6 dy,

X r
xT27 s^hjnos

s?h:8 H° âia $
Theodore Gill, Minneapolis .... '.".,'.\ '.'. \\ .H yrj""~

—\u25a0"* —^—-_J™OUNCEM|NTS.
™E ANNUAL MEETING OF THE~STOCI£holders of the Great Northern RailwayCompany, for the election of three Dlrec,

««* t° !£rvo for the term of three years
and for the transaction of such other buai'
S ?h M

ffl
ay c

f
om£ before lf- win be heldat the office of he company In St. PaulMinn, on Thursday, October Bth, IS9C at lio clock noon. -Edward T. Nichols,

St Paul, Minn., Sept. 26, 1896.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK,

SPinft™!. 'Vif St
-

Pau1' Minneapolis and
?f™ £ * gail ây Company for the eleo-ton of a Board of Directors and transac-tion of such other business as may com«before it. will be held at the office of th«company In St. Paul, Minn., on ThursdayOctober Bth, 1896, at 11 o'clock "n the forSnoon

-
-Edward Sawyer,

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 26, 1896.
6ecTeUry -

STOCKHOLDERS' XtnVXX.MERTIVO.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COM-

mti i*. \u0084
New York> SePt- 5. IS9B.

hv i»if«c ? !"k y gUen that Pursuant to th«by-laws of the company, the annual meetingof the stockholders of the Northern PacifloRailway Company will be held at the offl",
of the company in the City of New York onTuesday, Oct. 6, 1896, at 12 o'clock noc*for the purpose of electing directors andfor the transaction of such other boslMMas may properly be brought before the meet-ins- CHARLES F. COANEY,

Secretary.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THBcopartnership heretofore existing betweenAlexander Cathcart and Arthur H. Catheartunder the firm name of Cathcart & Co

'
was dissolved on the Bth day of August!1896, and the business willhereafter be car-

co^rjTejgdegiSf. on hlB °»n

AMUSEMENTS.

Hill 1.. M.SCOTT, Manager, ft
vj Farewell Performances. V

IJULIA MARLOWE TABER|
Q *» ROBERT TABER.
krwAYiNiiHfDnnrnT n&|?^[?£si^_j nUUIULHg
c aStt^MOCH ADQ ABOUTNOTHING $

6 iMiIWIHfTONIGHT \u25ba)
Ck Last times ofIloyfs JS

& TO.UOItUO W MOHI. ~^n
g XHE ENSIGN. &

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGE!!.
ST. AGATHA'S CONSERVATORY

Of MiiKlrand Art.
26 East Exchange St., St. Paul.Piano, violin, guitar, banjo and mandollataught. lessons given In drawing and palnu

ipg fall or send for prospectus.

SEPT.
OCX. etH,

OCX.
Homeseekers 9 Excursion.

One Fare for Round Trip
plus $2.00 from Eastern
Terminals of Great North-
ern Railway to points in
Northern Minnesota and
the DaVotas. Tickets and
full information at-

-199 fast 3d St., I300 Nicollet Aye.,
ST. PAUL. • MINNEAI'OLI-S,

*
axd UNION DEPOTS.


